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HA SWIMMERS

,
LED TO VICTORY.

!j
BY DICK MURPHY

nvclones Administer Sound

Whipping to Huskers;
Score 55 to 29.

KUKLIN IS COMING STAR

Diver Wins Only Nebraska
First; Frosh Put on

Exhibition.

Pick Murphy and a number
of the other Iowa State swim-

mers took the Husker tankmen
in hand Friday afternoon in the
Coliseum pool and gave them
the soundest whipping: they
have experienced for some

J SUNDAY I

A DINNER JL
Roast Young
Chicken .30
Breaded Veal
Cutlets 25
Calf Brains and
Scrambled Eggs.SS
Roast Beef
Brown Gravy.... 25
Roast Pork
with Dressing. . .25

Steak.... 35
Includes Potatoes,
Vegetable. Dessert

and Beverage

Grasmick's
1119 P St.
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time. The final tally was 65
to 29, with the Huskers winning
only one first place, that In diving
by Harry Kuklln, sophomore star
rated as one of the best divers in
the midwest.

During the course of the after-
noon's events the Cyclone mermen
clipped four Big Six records, with
Murphy being credited with the
record times in three events, the
80, 100, and 220 yard free style
races. In the 300 yard medley re-
lay Gerry, Fries and Grant cracked
the mark by a good margin.

No Records Official.
None of the record times stand

as official Big Six records, since
the conference rule stipulates that
all official times must be set up
in the annual conference meet.
However after the Friday perform-
ance the Cyclones bid well to es-
tablish a few new marks when
the members of the various teams
convene in Lincoln early in
March to compete in the field
house pool.

Murphy was the outstanding
performer of the day. offering for
the spectators, and his coach,
Daubert, the greatest achievements
ever chalked up in the coliseum
pool.

In the 50 yard event the Ames
junior trailed Masterson till the
last thirty-fiv- e feet, coming from
behind to win in the time of 25.2
seconds, with Bernie following
close In his wake. Rimerman took
third place.

Wins 100 Yard Sprint
Masterson stretched out to a

big lead in the 100 yard sprint, but
both Murphy and Grant overtook
and passed "him during the last lap
to take first and second places for
the visitors. The Iowa sprint ace
finished 58.9 seconds after the gun
cracked, thus bettering Master-son'- s

old Big Six mark of 1:00.7.
The third race in which Mur-

phy eclipsed the conference mark
was the 220 yard free style. Glyn-do- n

Lynde, captaining the Husker
tank squad, came in second in that
race, the winner chalking up the
time of 2:32.9. Grant of Iowa
State took third place. The pres-
ent conference record stands at
2:40.4.

Harry Kuklin, coming sopho-
more star, tallied the only win for
the Huskers. He nosed out Zim-
merman in the fancy diving by a
103.8 to 101.4 margin. Abe Gross-
man, Husker, took third with an
83.5 total.

Future Husker prospects pro-
vided a little spectacular work
during the afternoon, balancing
Murphy's performances. Jim Pix-le- y

came through in outstanding
fashion in the 100 yard free style
with the time of 84.9 seconds,
about 4 seconds faster than
Murphy's time. Pete Hagelin, Lin
coln high school back stroke man;
Reed Smith and Pixley, both fresh-
men, hung up the time of 3:17.4
in the 300 yard medley, 17 seconds
below the Big Six record.

Dan Easterday. star Husker 440
yard man, was bested by two Iowa
State men in that event, Herrick
and Starbuck finishing ahead of
him, the latter and Kasterdsy net-
ting the pace throughout the long
grind. The time was 5:55.9.

Jack Fries. Cyclone breast
stroke specialist won the 200 yard
race in 2:55.7, Gibbon, Nebraska,
and Carl Keise, Iowa State, finish
ing second and third.

In the other event of the day
Russell Gerry, Cyclone, grabbed
another five points by winning the
150 yard back stroke in 1:53.2.
Summaries:

400 yam free relay: Won tir Iowa
State (Martuk. Oaden. Fnley, 'iranti:
Nehra.ka. (Rlmermsn. Ma.ter.on. Easter-da- ).

Lni1i. Time 4:i9.
d brfsst stroke: Won by Fries,

(181; fcfrond. (iibhons. tNl; third, Kei.e,
(181. Time I M 7.

lark stroke Won br Gerry,
!Si; second. Kuklln. (M: third, Church.

(Nl. Time 1 :M(. 2.
tree style: Won by Hnrphy.

ISi: second. Ma.temon. N): third. Rim
erman. (Ni. Time U:2 sec. (Breaks Bin
Six record-

free etyle: Won bv Herrick,
IS : . Mart. uck. 1Hi; third, Kast-erda-

(Ni, Time
lim.vs.nl free style: Won he Murphy,

(IHi, .econd. (irint. (ISi: third. Master-nit- .
IN'. Time bi.t sec. (Breaks Bil

Six record !

Fancy diving: Won by Kuklln, ? ).
S; second. Zimmerman. (ll, 10. 4;

third, (irtwmiti, (N. S3 5.
220 ard free style: Won by Murphy.

(lSi; second, Lynde. N: third. Grant,
iisi. Time 2.32 s. (Breaks Big Sis
record

d medlev relay: Won by Iowa
Stste Oerry. Fries. Grant: second, Ne-

braska (Kuklln. Church. Lynde). Tims
3:32 k (Breaks Bif Sis record l

Final score: Iowa Bute it. Nebraska 39.

A special course in government
finance and taxation under the
new deal has been organized by
economics department experts at
Northwestern university.

That the University of Chicago
is not in financial distress was af-
firmed by President Walter Dill
Scott, of Northwestern university,
in denying that this was the rea-
son for the merging of the two in-

stitutions.

The demand for trained men in
the textile industry now exceeds
the supply, according to a survey
conducted by the Georgia School
of Technology.

Gwinn Henry, former University
of Missouri football coach, has
been engaged as head football
coach and director of athletics at
the University of New Mexico in
Albuquerque, N. M.

Connecticut State college stu-
dents demand one-ha- lf proceeds on
examination papers sold to humor
publications.
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SCHULTE SENDS

SQUAD THROUGH

FINAL TRYOUTS

Trackers Show Improvement
Over Performance of

Last Week.

KAGGIES HERE SATURDAY

Husker Coach Says Team
Will Be Prepared for

Coming Meet.

Saturday afternoon the Husker
cinder squad was put thru its first
tryout preceding the Kansas Ag-

gie invasion of Memorial stadium
on Feb. 24. Several records were
made, and on the whole, the squad
looked much improved over the
aggregation of a week ago.

Glenn Funk won his two spe-
cialities, the mile and half mile
runs, setting one new record, 2
minutes 1.9 seconds for the half,
but did not equal his former mar:
in the mile, doing that race in 4

minutes 33.3 seconds. He set a rec-

ord, last weak, of 4 minutes 23 sec-

onds for the mile, but overstepped
this mark in yesterday's work.
White finished second to Funk in
both races, running quite a close
second in the half mile. Rice plac-
ed third in the mile, and Ayres
won that position in the half.

Dohrman equaled Funk's per-
formance, winning first in both the
high and low hurdles. These races
were sixty yards long, ten yards
longer than had formerly been
run. Dohrman made the high
hurdles in 8 seconds, and the low
in 7.4 seconds, fast time for the
track. Harold Petz, cinder ace of
a year ago, returned to the track
long enough to run against Dohr-
man in the high hurdles, and fin-
ished a verv close second, so close,
in fact that there was consider-
able argument as to whom had
won the race. Humpal finished
third in the high hurdles and sec-

ond in the low, while Griffin took
third in the high and Skewes fin-

ished in this position in the low.
Heye Lambert us, counted on high-
ly for points this year, was unable
to compete, having pulled a muscle
in the 60-va- rd dash.

Lambertus won the 60-ya- rd

dash with ease, finishing in 6.5
seconds, and holding a consider-
able margin over Jacobson, who
finished second. Cockburn finish-
ed third, close on the heels of

Howard Roberts and Merlon
England tied for first in the 440-yar- d

dash, in 53.4 seconds. Eng-

land led the field up the final ten
vards, but a terrific spurt by Rob-
erts brought him tie. No record
was set by this race, England's
former mark of 52.2 seconds still
holding, but It was the first time
this year that England was tied
in this run. Fischer finished mira.
several vards behind the leaders.

A new record was set in the broad
jump when Dick Cockburn, sur-term-

from a badlv bruised heel,
cleared 22 feet 4 inch, for first
place and a record in this year's
tryouts. CocKDurn jumpeu vmy
once, his injury not permitting
him to participate more. Humpal
leaped 21 feet 7 inches for second
place, and Werner 20 feet 7 1-- 2

inches for uura.
The two mile run was done in

slower time than formerly. Story
finishing first and Hoffman sec
ond. The former ran it in 10 min
utes 6 neconds, and the latter in 10

minutes 24.6 seconds. Story s mark
of 10 minutes 1.9 seconds, made a
week ago, stands unchallenged for
this season's tryouts.

New tryout records were made
in the high jump, pole vault, and
shot put in yesterday's trials. Mar-
tin jumped 5 feet 10 inches for
first place in the high jump and to
better by one inch the mark made
by Toman last week. Andersen
finished second in this event with
5 feet 6 3-- 4 inches to his credit.
Nichols and Dean Ued for first in
the pole vault at 12 feet 6 inches,
the highest either has gone so far
this season. More height is ex-

pected as the season goes on.
Nichols having made over thirteen
feet last season. Cosgrove and
Swank finished next to Uie leaders
at 11 feet each.

Owen Rist established a new
tryout mark for the shot put when
he heaved the iron ball 44 feet 9
inches, to better by 6 inches his
mark of a week ago.

The spectators were treated to
a special exhibition by Bob Mills.
Lincoln high youth, who threw
the 12 pound shot put 49 feet 1

inch. Mills is a protege of Coach
Lauritson at Lincoln high, but
works out every day in the coli-
seum.

The tryouts were the last the
Huskers will have before partici-
pating against the Kansas Aggies
in a dual meet here Feb. 24. Coach
Scbulte is not completely satisfied
with his squad, but notes a general
Improvement He stated: "We have
a rood team that requires but a
little more work to bring into ex-

cellent condition. When the Kag- -

gles arrive on the 24th they will
find us thoroly prepared for
them."

S00NERS SMASH
HUSKERS FIRST

DIVISION HOPES
(Continued irom Page I).

in charge at the start of the bat-
tle and kept them there until the
gun sounded designating the end
of the tilt

The Scarlet's failure to put up a
suitable defense against both
Bross and Browning completely
and promptly squelched any hope
the BFOwnemen might have held
for landing a top division berth in
tae Big Six basketball race.

Widm&n and Sorensoa led the
scoring for the invading troope
with six points accredited to each
of thm and Whitaker was not far
behind with five Barkers to lus
credit With these threa sopho-
mores leading the Husker scoring
a fourth yearling. Dwight Loder,
tied with Kenneth Lunney and Bud
Parsons for fourth place with s
field goal to his credit

TU U&ciie, aUU lpimary:

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN TFIREE.
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SPOTLIGHT

With the finals just around the
corner, fraternity volleyball teams
are putting on the final spurt for
the league championships, with
some of them all but crowned. In
every league certain teams stand
out as the potential champs, and
many of these sextets need but one
victory to be champs, and that
over a much inferior team as a
rule.

The Phi Kappa Psi sextet is con-

tinuing its march for the univer-
sity fraternity athletic champion-
ship by stepping out in volleyball
wttn three wins in a row, seeming
title bound in League I competi-
tion. Wednesday night they beat
their closest rivals. Beta Theta Pi,
by a decisive, margin, and meet
Alpiia uamma nno next, inursuay
for the league championship. They
are assured at least a tie for the
title if they lose to the A. G. R s
and, if they win, will be crowned
undisputed champs.

Pi Kappa Alpha is right on the
trail of the Phi Pais for university
honois, being undefeated to date
in League II, and finding them-
selves much in the same position
as the Phi Psis are in regard to
the leacue championship. They
have to beat the Sigma Alpha Ep-sil-

six if they are going to have
the undisputed title, but will have
at least a tie even if they are
beaten.

The only disputed title right now
rests in League IV, where the Delta
Sigma Phi and Farm House sex-
tets are tied for the lead with two
victories and no defeats each. At
the rate they're going now the
championship won't be decided un
til the two meet in the last game
of the league, played next Thurs-
day. Farm House crept into a tie
by defeating Lambda Chi Alpha,
previously tied with the two pres-
ent leaders.

In spite of all these ties and vic-

tory stories, there is considerable
agitation just as to who will win
all these championships lying
around for the best teams. These
boys who think that that other
game will be a cinch, don t reckon
with a group of underdogs who
think they have just as much
chance as the next fellow and are
out to prove it Too often this year
the supposedly champions in

have been upset by
some team reputedly weaker, and
supposed to be "grapes."

As a result even the leaders are
prone to consider a championship
won, and say "Wait until after the
game." So if anyone is interested
in seeing some inspired, fast vol-

leyball, the games next week will
be as good as can be found.

Only one team that finished in
the first four last year is unde-

feated this year, that team being
Delta Sigma Phi, in league IV. The
A. T. O.s, Betas, and Phi Sigma
Kappas, last years first three
places, have all been beaten once
or more, and only Delta Sigma
Phi. fourth place winner last year.
remains in the running. All to
gether, a new set of champs are
waiting to be crowned, and the
games next week will see them
crowned.

The Dolts are going places in
League III. having lost only one
game in all their competition to
date, but thev too equal the ef-

forts of the Phi Psis and Pi K A's
when it comes to the league cham-
pionship, they need but one more
victory, but are assured of a tie
if they lose. They meet Sigma Chi
Tuesday in their last game of the
league.

Handball results have been slow
in coming in, so no announcement
of winners has been made as yet.
As soon as the results are checked
in at the Intramural office, how-
ever, they will appear in this
paper.

A ping-pon- g table has been pur-

chased and put up in the base-
ment of the coliseum for the use
of the students who prefer this
sport to wrestling, boxing, tennis,
basketball or any other of the
sport activities of the building. A

small fee of ten cents an hour will
be charged for playing until the
table is paid for.

POWERS OP ALUMNI C0UN- -

CIL, CONTROL BOARD
MAY PROVE GOOD THING
STATE SOME, OTHER
GREEK LEADERS DIS-

AGREE.
Conlinnrl from PflfC 11.

cially established by the Board of
Regents at their meeting last
Thnrarlav. Under the Dlan worked
out by them full control and com
plete jurisdiction over an fraterni-
ties and organizations of like na-- ur

la to be vested in an interfra--

temity board of control of eleven
members. Also created 10 wor

an arlviaorv rrouD was an offi
cial Interfraternity Alumni coun
cil to be coraposea 01 one aiurooua
from each fraternity of recognised
standing on the campus.

The board shall be made up of
uv.n members of the alumni coun
cil who shall be chosen by the tv

aenate' two members of
the senate committee; and two
members of the student inienra-terait- y

council According to the
resolution passed by the Regents
the group will have absolute au
thority to govern ana discipline
fraternities as it sees fit The
board will also determine what
powers shall be delegated to the
undergraduate council and will ln--
ratleile anrl nui on such mat
ters as rushing, pledging, Initiat
ing, social acuvii-.eB-

, cupici
houses, and activities of fraternity
memhera which ljv be broucht
before it for any reason.

The alumni council and Its ex-

ecutive committee, although oper
ating s.nce last xau, lacaea omciu
power until the Regent's move.
The movement for the formation
of such a body was instituted by
Dean Thompson, who after calling
several general meetings of frater-
nity representative!, led the or-
ganisation of the unofficial and
advisory alumni group.

Lost and Found.
rOUKD Man's Ttist atrh. Owner

may claim br ldentlfyin and paring
fr this ad. Inquire Bueineae Mtn-aare- r.

Dally Nebraekan.
LOST Elcln'wriat vetch. GeutY

LmMimr. F&U. 1746 4.

BIBLE ANNOUNCES

FOOTBALL DRILLS

TO OPEN MARCH 5

Husker Coach Expects Large

Turnout Due to" Number

Of Freshmen.

Sprinn football drills will be-?i- u

Mnri'h 3, and will continue
for 11 period of four weeks,

to word received from
the athletic office. Coach Bible
expects a large turnout, due to the
number of freshmen candidates
for the team who will be eligible
for varsity competition next fall.

Due to "the new arrangement of
the field, and the added practice
fields, there will be room for more
men than in previous years, and
more opportunity will exist for
competition.

Can Use Six Teams.
Six teams can be put in action

at one time, while previously not
more than two could compete at
one time. The added facilities for
practice will aid the coaches in
that it will enable them to see a
number of men in action at once.
Each individual player will be
given ample opportunity to dem-
onstrate his ability before the
choice of teams will be made.

The main purpose of the drills
is to acquaint the new men for
next years team with the style of
play of the varsity. Coach Bible
stated: "Our sophomores next
year will conatitute the backbone
of the team, as they will be all the
reserve material we will have.
Some of the positions on the var-

sity also will have to be filled by
them.

"The spring drills are varsity
type of offense, entirely new to
them. We coaches will have an op-

portunity to try the men in differ-
ent positions, find their right ones,
and drill them thoroughly in fun-
damentals, so that next fall, when
we report once more for practice,
we will have a group of men on
hand who will be able to be formed
quickly into a good eleven."

Ten Graduate.
The significance of Coach Bi-

ble's statement can be readily
shown by the fact that ten of the
starting lineup of last year's team
graduate this June, leaving only
Franklin Meier, All Big Six cen-
ter, as the one ve'tran. Lettermen
can be found for every position,
however, but the sophomores, as
Coach Bible stated, will be de-

pended on considerably during the
1934 season.

Early information indicates that
the team for next fall will be
heavier than the team last year.
Almost every line position will
have a letterman weighing around
two hundred pounds to fill it and
the freshman squad presents sev-
eral men who tip the scales at
well over two hundred.

STUDENT RELIEF
PROGRESSES AS

37 OBTAIN JOBS
(Continued from Page 1).

in actual need of work will be no-

tified of action on their applica-
tions the latter part of the coming
week. Dean of Student Affairs
T. J. Thompson declared. An-

nouncement of jobs will not be
made from day to day but in one
group and at the same time, he
indicated.

Thorough Investigation.
"With new students once taken

care of." Dean Thompson said,
"the faculty committee must of ne-

cessity make a thorough investiga-
tion of every student in attendance
now who applies for work. We
want the really worthy students to
get sid and are going to great
lengths to determine Just which of
those applying are deserving of
part time work. Students who are
in need and have not yet filed
should do so at once. Applications
will be considered as long as funds
are available.

The university has openings for
more jobs than the federal grant
provides for, according to J. E.
Boschult, assistant university pur-

chasing agent who is in charge of
placing students in the various po-

sitions. All departments have filed
their lists of openings, totaling
some 500, with Mr. Boschult who
upon interviewing students whose
applications have been approved,
assigns them to work as is best
fitted their ability.

Students are being put to work
as fast as they present their cer-

tificate of physical examination by

THE HUSKER
INN LUNCH

14th and Q Streets

The Popular Student flare
SUNDAY MENU

osc UK
Kinlh Steak

Foaat Leia Fork-Je- lly

Choice of Choice of
Snow Flake Buttered Pnxa-se- ll

Potatoes Sprouts

Z.calloped Buttered
Sweet Potatoes tuna Beans

Hot Bolls Choice of Drinks
Cbotoe of Desserts

eQ Cream of Celery Soup gQ
Tomato Juice CocktaM

Country Fried Chicken Cream Gravr
Virginia Baked Man Mustard Bauoa

prims Rit of Beef Au Jus
Rusk i Inn Bpeelal Steak Buttered

Choice of Buttered Brueeefl
Snowflak. sprouts

or or
rniiniial Buttered

Sweet Potatoes Una Beans
Choice of

Head Lettuce Salad
1U Dressmc

Hot Reus Chotce at brinks
of Pceerts

tEaK.ars os dinktbs
Prune Pie Whipped Creasn

C berry Pie CboeolaU Cake
Oranre lee

Fruit Jeuo Vainped Craaa

25 HTPPKB SPBCUIS
Hot Craassed W aff la Broofcfleal

Sauseae
Xot Srrua entire of Drinks

30 Weuut luretut eat Toaat 3Q
Choice of Snttarad Broaeell Spraots

or
Buttered Luna Beasa

Cfeowa of Drinks
Chokes of Desserts

CoJiset Foustaia Serrlce
Near Beer luc

Bandwlcbea of ail Unas Toasted
or Plata

ran ton BBAJfDExnxa. Mcr.

the student health department, Mr.
Boschult declared, and a large
number were prevented from start-
ing to work Saturday only through
lacking the examination.

Work In which students will be
engaged under the federal relief
Include campus upkeep, clerking,
laboratory and research work,
typing, stenography, reading, and
library work.

Students here who desire may
still file, applications for men be-

ing made to Dean Thompson's of-

fice, and those for women in Dean
Heppner's office in Ellen Smith
hall.

QUINTETS

Cafeterias and Vikings Head

First, Third Divisions

Cage Tourney.

ROUND ROBIN ENDS PLAY

The championship of League III
of the Independent League Basket-
ball was definitely decided as the
Cafeteria quintet walloped their
last opponent to win the title, beat-
ing the Pirates, 23 to 1. The Cafe-
teria quint stepped into an early
lead and was never headed in the
tlssle, during which the Pirates
were able to pierce the Cafeteria
defense for onlv one free throw.
The latter team "finished this game,
and then played the extra period
of a game which they tied with the
Dents at the beginning of the sea-
son, which they won 9 to 7. The
score in the extra period was 3 to
1 for the Cafeterias.

A. C. B. C. assured itself of sec-

ond place by edging out the Y. M.
C. A. quint 12 to 11 in a fast game.
The A. C. B. C. team won in the
last minutes of play after the lead
had seesawed between the two for
the greatest part of the game.

The Y. M. C. A. quint is tied
with the A. C. B. C. team for sec-

ond place, while the Dents won
third by being forfeited to by the
Tigers.

Two league championships have
been decided, the championship of
League I having been won by the
Vikings, and the third will be de-

cided next week. Two sets of
games remain to be played in
League II, after which the cham-
pions of that league will be de-

cided.
Hedge's leads the league with

3 victories and no defeats.
The three league champions will

meet in a round robin tournament
to decide the university Barb
League champion. Each team will
meet the others and the one with
two wins and no defeats will be
university champ. The tourna-
ment will take place aa soon as can
be arranged.

B

WIN IN LAST MINUTE

Nubbins Eke Out 24-2- 3 Win

Over Hebron in Slow

Hoop Contest.

In a slow-movin- g tilt which was
liberally bestowed with fouls on
each side, the Husker "B" basket-
ball team eked out a victory in the
last few minutes of play over the
invading Hebron cagsters by a 24
to 2 count Saturday evening on
the agriculture college court. The
outcome was in doubt during the
entire contest up to the time the
gunshot announced the end of the
contest.

For the Nebraska squad three
men dominated the play contribut-
ing a total of 6 points each, sur-
passing by two markers their
nearest rival on the other quintet
Bauer, Pailing and Chase were the
outstanding men on the court.

Bauer ran up three field goals
immediately after the opening of

Your Drug Store
Call us B106P for quick
Lunch, Drugs or Candy

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th and P Street

the game but was so slosely guard-
ed that he was not allowed to con-

tribute another point during tha
remainder o fthe entire battle.

However, both Pailing and
Chase, after scoring two markers
in the opening canto, came back
during the dying moments of the
final period to fill in the score
board with eight points between
them. It was Pailing's goal, with
only 55 seconds left to play, which
put the Knightmen out in front
for the final count.

Peden and Shick furnished the
bulwark of the defense for the
Knightmen, Snick's three points
also helping the total.

A lake Is being constructed on
the Iowa State college campus by
CCC workers. It will have a sur-

face area of approximately thren
acres.

A bridge will be constructed be-

tween the University of Iowa
Union and the fine arts colony.
Contracts have just been let for
the job.

SUNDAY DINNER

Served from 5 to 8 p. m.
Fruit Cocktail

Soup
Choice of

Steak
2 Pork Chops

2 Lamb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk-Desse- rt

Choice of Ice Cream
or Pies

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bldgf.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

4
EEEES
Read Good

Books
We stock at all times a com-
plete line of "Dollar Books"!

A few of the titles for only

$1.00
j Tolstoy War and Peace.

Boswe'll Lire of Samuel John-
son.

Green Short History of British
People.

Cburnwood Abraham Lincoln.
Alto Aear end lied Jextt

for all elawet

LONG'S
College Book Store

McCALL PARIS

FASHION SHOW

2.00 and 4.00 p. m.

Street Floor

A sollactuM mi mora Inaii forty breed

w lf)4 coirvmei, fashioned from

McCaD Printed Patterns and the

season's saost Important fabric. A

you caa imagine, it's simply alive

wit iniptretfoa for errory smart

wfco would likewwmsa who aaws. Of

to fry dor Its ad at H foe the first

tUal

Yew ens taw this roriew toenorrow at

t' p. m. r"',e Goods Section.

LMn Models will dWpley each

cottvma while (noma hsre,
McCafl ttytJit. ej'rm com pieta detail

a pattern, fabric and making costs.

And la tar thai ba glad to con sat
w4tti yea eai way and

saaliaf these coetvmse for your own

weed robe.


